1999 lexus rx300 alternator

I purchased this product for my 99 lexus rx and am very pleased with the results. I would
certainly not only recommend the part but also the website and suppliers for their fantastic
products and services. Parts Geek is an awesome resource and i can not wait to spread the
word to my friends and family! Installed this alternator about 3 weeks ago, and short term
impression is excellent - easy enough installation, exact match to original part, and Very
pleased. The pulley was apparently broken during shipping. I have sent it back using a return
ticket and shipping label from Parts geek. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order:
Alternator Bearing. Alternator Coupler. Alternator Decoupler Pulley Tool. Alternator Pulley.
Battery Terminal. Camshaft Position Sensor. Camshaft Position Solenoid Connector. Computer
Control Relay. Computer Control Relay Connector. Crank Position Sensor. Direct Ignition Coil.
Direct Ignition Coil Boot. Direct Ignition Coil Boot Kit. Direct Ignition Coil and Boot Assembly.
Engine Camshaft Position Sensor Connector. Engine Coolant Temperature Sensor Connector.
Engine Crankshaft Position Sensor Connector. Ignition Coil. Ignition Coil Connector Kit. Ignition
Coil Kit. Ignition Coil Set. Ignition Coil and Spark Plug Kit. Ignition Knock Detonation Sensor.
Ignition Knock Detonation Sensor Kit. Ignition Knock Detonation Sensor Set. Knock Sensor.
Knock Sensor Connector. Knock Sensor Harness. Knock Sensor Kit. RPM Sensor. Reference
Sensor. Spark Plug. Spark Plug Set. Spark Plug Tube Seal Set. Starter Contact Set. Starter
Motor Repair Kit. Starter Solenoid. Throttle Position Sensor Connector. Vapor Canister Purge
Solenoid. Variable Timing Solenoid. Variable Timing Solenoid Connector. Variable Timing
Solenoid Kit. Voltage Regulator. Air Intake. Body Electrical. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate
Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools
and Hardware. BBB Industries. Pure Energy. WAI Global. Shop By Vehicle. Pure Energy
Alternator. Click to Enlarge. Pure Energy N Alternator. Core Price [? Notes: Remanufactured -First Production, With 65mm pulley. Notes: Remanufactured -- Second Production, With 57mm
pulley. API Alternator. BBB Industries Alternator. Denso Alternator. Denso W Alternator.
Product List Price:. Remanufactured using only OE Components. Subjected to rigorous safety
and performance tests. Tested to OE standards and re-packed with OE-grade lubricant.
Provides exceptional reliability. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. TYC Alternator. WAI
Global Alternator. Image is not vehicle specific. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day.
Bosch Alternator. Features: Built for extremes! Remy Alternator. Pure Energy N. July 8th,
Posted by Excellent Quality. August 23rd, Posted by Mike. Easy to install. Got the old one out
and the new one in in less than an hour. Denso W February 15th, Posted by To be determined
Catalog: B. Vehicle Engine Lexus RX Catalog: P. Catalog: H. Catalog: A. Vehicle Lexus RX
Catalog: C. Your question might be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or customers who
bought this product. Please make sure that you are posting in the form of a question. Please
enter a question. Our engineers work in close partnership with leading factories to develop
electrical components that perform and fit our customers needs. Located in Kingsport,
Tennessee, the people of DB Electrical make it their goal is to get your vehicle back on the road,
field, trail or water. DB Electrical makes alternators that work better in the high-heat
environments of engines. Uncompromising choices in premium materials and craftsmanship
add up to high performance. Choose a quality alternator for flawless operation and long service
life. From interstate highways to gravel country roads and dirt trails, vehicles of all types are
performing flawlessly thanks to quality parts from DB Electrical. When you order from DB
Electrical, you can rest assured that you have electrical products that are top quality. DB
Electrical keeps parts stocked so they are ready to ship when you place an order, getting you
up and running all the sooner. A team of dedicated warehouse associates can often go to work
to pack and ship your order on the day you place it. Top quality and cost savings always add up
to a winning combination with every DB Electrical alternator you buy. DB Electrical works
closely with factories in the design of its parts, never simply buying excess inventory in the
marketplace like some sellers do. DB Electrical engineers set high expectations for factories.
This partnership produces an alternator worthy of the DB Electrical name. Skip to main content.
You can return the item for any reason in new and unused condition: no shipping charges Learn
more about free returns. How to return the item? Go to your orders and start the return Select
the return method Ship it! Fastest delivery: Saturday, Feb 27 Order within 9 hrs and 29 mins
Details. Only 11 left in stock more on the way. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction
is secure. We work hard to protect your security and privacy. Our payment security system
encrypts your information during transmission. Learn more. Ships from Amazon. Ships from.
Sold by. Include Add a Protection Plan:. Plan starts on the date of purchase. Product
breakdowns and malfunctions are covered after manufacturer's warranty. No additional costs
for repairs - parts, labor, and shipping are all included. Cancel anytime, full refund in the first 30
days. Allstate Protection Plans serviced by SquareTrade, an Allstate company are only valid for
new or Amazon certified refurbished products purchased at Amazon in the last 30 days. Add No

Thanks. Add a gift receipt for easy returns. Visit the DB Electrical Store. This fits your.
Frequently bought together. Add all three to Cart Add all three to List. These items are shipped
from and sold by different sellers. Show details. Ships from and sold by Amazon. FREE
Shipping. Ships from and sold by JWToolsParts. Customers who viewed this item also viewed.
Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. TYC Replacement Alternator. ACDelco
Professional Alternator. Denso Remanufactured Alternator. Next page. Customers who bought
this item also bought. Compare with similar items. Register a free business account. Have a
question? There was a problem completing your request. Please try your search again later.
Product information Technical Details. Click here to make a request to customer service. Would
you like to tell us about a lower price? From the manufacturer. DB Electrical Alternators Small
details make a big difference in performance DB Electrical makes alternators that work better in
the high-heat environments of engines. High-temperature epoxy and grease deliver superior
heat resistance Heavy-duty rectifiers and top-quality bearings extend service life Alternators are
matched against OE originals for performance True-fit design ensures perfect fitment with every
installation Most alternators come with final test results and performance curves. Proven to
Perform From interstate highways to gravel country roads and dirt trails, vehicles of all types
are performing flawlessly thanks to quality parts from DB Electrical. Fast Delivery DB Electrical
keeps parts stocked so they are ready to ship when you place an order, getting you up and
running all the sooner. Production Partners DB Electrical works closely with factories in the
design of its parts, never simply buying excess inventory in the marketplace like some sellers
do. See questions and answers. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our
system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on
Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Top reviews Most recent Top
reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a problem filtering reviews right now.
Please try again later. Verified Purchase. Per the tech that did the repair, the alternator shorted
internally, which then fried the power line. Stuck 70 miles from home a tow, new battery,
alternator, and wiring repair was the end result of installing this part on my car. When
attempting to remedy the issue with the vendor, DB Electronics, they refused any
compensation, and will not refund the part. I will not use this company ever again. One person
found this helpful. This alternator, which was "New", was installed Wednesday night, and on
Thursday morning i took it to an auto parts store to test everything and it came back with a bad
Voltage Regulator. Now I'll have to between 1 and 2 weeks to return this, and have another
alternator mailed to me, then installed before I'll be able to drive again. Frustrated is an
understatement!!! Came decently boxed with new unit and test verification paperwork. As a
double check in case it's been mishandled, had the guys at O'Reily auto parts store run a
diagnostic check on the unit. Its free and only takes about 10mins - don't want to find out after
installation. Was easy to install as everything aligned and fit properly into a RX Checked voltage
and all is good. Have to know what you are doing with proper tools. Ordered one from flea bay
and it lasted for 3 weeks. Came here and bought it from DB. Quality is great and it's been
humming and charging for more than 6 months now with no issue. Good price even with a new
belt. Works fine. See all reviews. Top reviews from other countries. I had a mechanic install this
for me and its working great so far. Hoping to get a few years out of this one. If I have an issues
I will come back and post an update. Report abuse. Pages with related products. See and
discover other items: toyota highlander , toyota alternator , starter for toyota 3. There's a
problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with
Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a
language for shopping. This item can be shipped to select countries outside of the U. Learn
More. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage
customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web.
Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon
Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview
Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands.
Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified.
Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it
in, give it a second life. Choose Qu We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version.
Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief
Efforts. Select your vehicle. Refine by:. Alternator part. Shop Lexus RX Alternator. Showing 1 - 4
of 4 results. Sort by:. Part Number: MPA Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part
Number: NP Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 4 of 4 results. Featured Brands. Reviews Questions,
Answers. Jul 03, Did the trick. Quality part! Soon as it was installed, it fired up! Purchased on
Jul 03, Helpful Automotive Resources. Bad Alternator vs. Bad Battery The battery, on th
meyer toggle switch wiring diagram
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e other hand, supplies electrical energy to your car when the engine is off. Also, the battery
provides the current needed to energize the starter, which then cranks the engine to get it
running. Automotive professionals break down no-start situations into two separate categories:
crank-no-start and no-crank-no-start. The alternator accomplishes these tasks through
electromagnetic inductionâ€”a phenomenon that generates electrical current from a magnetic
field. P Code: System Voltage Low All electrical components in your car need a power source in
order to work. When the engine is off, the battery is responsible for supplying the car with the
electrical current it needs to power certain functions. Why are My Headlights Flickering? If your
headlight keeps going out while driving, here are the most common reasons why: Failing Bulb.
Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy
Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

